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Come Fall in Love With HondurasCome Fall in Love With Honduras

Honduras is a republic in Central America that is known for its rich natural resources-
including various minerals, co ee, tropical fruit, and sugar cane- as well as for its growing
textiles industry. The country itself is full of untouched natural beauty, gorgeous weather,
and a culture that dates back thousands of years. Come see for yourself why Honduras is
fast becoming a popular tourist destination: whether you would rather go snorkeling at the
surrounding reef, go zip-lining through the jungle canopy, relax in paradise on a sunny
beach, or treat yourself at a world-class spa... Honduras has a lot to be discovered and a lot
to offer. 



Weather and ClimateWeather and Climate

Tropical Rains and OceanTropical Rains and Ocean
BreezesBreezes

In most of Honduras the climate is tropical, with
a dry season in winter and a rainy season in
summer, while the northern parts of the country
tend to see rains throughout the year. Because it is
situated to close to the equator, temperatures
reach an average of 86 degrees Fahrenheit in
March and April! Fortunately, the breezes that
blow down the mountains and in from the
Caribbean Sea help keep things feeling nice and
comfortable.

What To Pack For Your TripWhat To Pack For Your Trip

If you will be going to Tegucigalpa and the tierras templadas, light clothing with a
sweatshirt or sweater and a jacket for the evening is weather-appropriate all year long, but
make sure to pack a raincoat or umbrella from May to October. If you are on the plains
and coasts, bring lightweight clothes & a sweater for the evening from December to
March; from May to October the weather will be warmer, so tropics-friendly clothing, plus
a light sweatshirt and a light raincoat for thunderstorms. For the reef, be sure to bring
equipment for snorkeling, water shoes or rubber soled shoes. On high mountains, pack
warm clothes, a jacket, and hiking boots.

https://app.designrr.io/www.villahermosahonduras.com


Activities for the AdventurousActivities for the Adventurous

No matter which part of Honduras you travel to, there are plenty of outdoor activities for
the whole family to enjoy- from diving, to hiking, to zip-lining through the jungle canopy!

Cayos CochinosCayos Cochinos
Some of the most beautiful islands in the world are right here in Cayos Cochinos (directly
translated means the ‘Hog Islands’). They are made up of two main islands (Cayo Menor
and Cayo Mayor) and 13 small privately owned coral cays. Because Cayos Cochinos is
located just 17 km’s northeast of the port of La Ceiba, the islands can be reached by taking
a 45-minute boat ride from the port at Sambo Creek, or you could charter a boat from
Roatan. Activities in Cayos Cochinos include hiking to the lighthouse on Cayos Grande
for a superb panoramic view, scuba diving, snorkeling, swimming, or lounging on the
beach. Travelers interested in local culture will enjoy visiting one of the smaller islands’
Garifuna fishing villages.



Activities for the AdventurousActivities for the Adventurous

Montaña de Santa Bárbara National ParkMontaña de Santa Bárbara National Park

Montaña de Santa Barbara is the largest limestone massif in Central America. The area is
riddled with caves, underground rivers and bubbling springs, and a mysterious waterfall
that seemingly comes from nowhere and disappears into the cli  below! There are also
several unmarked hiking trails that range in di culty from intermediate to challenging.
Visitors can take a guided trip through the cloud forest, where there is a strong chance of

nding the elusive “Resplendent Quetzal,” a bird revered by the Maya and so beautiful
that Guatemala named its currency after it! It takes most hikers two to three days to hit the
summit, depending on where they enter the park. Along the way, hikers have the
opportunity to see almost four dozen orchid varieties, over 400 bird species (including
relatively high chances of sighting quetzals) and other animals such as spider monkeys,
anteaters and, if you’re incredibly lucky, jaguars. 



Activities for the AdventurousActivities for the Adventurous

Bay Islands Underwater MuseumBay Islands Underwater Museum
A museum like no other, Bay Islands Underwater Museum takes visitors on a journey
beneath the warm waters of Roatán in the Caribbean Sea. The museum is lled with
tropical wildlife and historical artifacts, and tells a story of the local marine life and the
history of the Garifunas, the Mayans, and the Spanish settlers. 

Just beneath the surface, you will be able to see a Spanish galleon, canoes, statues, and
even a Mayan cemetery. In addition to the historic pieces, visitors will come face to face
with an array of animals such as stingrays, turtles, and a whole bunch of tropical fish.



Activities for the AdventurousActivities for the Adventurous

Gumbalimba National ParkGumbalimba National Park
Found in the Bay Islands, Gumbalimba Park is a 20-acre beachfront park with plenty of
fun activities. Visitors can rent a clear bottom canoe to catch a glimpse of those beautiful
underwater views, or get a new perspective by catching a zip-line through the tree tops!
There is an animal preserve with free- ying exotic birds, friendly monkeys, and plenty of
other animals. The park’s botanical gardens display a wide range of plants and tree species
that are native to Honduras, broken up by picturesque waterfalls.

If you are visiting the parks with children in tow, don't worry- Gumbalimba Park is fun for
children of all ages! Relax in one of their crystal-clear swimming pools, where you can
order lunch and plan your next activity.



Activities for the AdventurousActivities for the Adventurous

Pico Bonito National ParkPico Bonito National Park
Established in 1987, Pico Bonito National Park has nearly 220 square miles of
breathtakingly beautiful landscapes. The variations in altitude allow the park to be a home
to many animals and plants. Found within the Cordillera Nombre de Dios mountain
range, the park is a part of the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor. Pico Bonito has many
programs in place to protect the forest, which allow visitors to experience the natural
beauty and take park in popular activities such as hiking, white-water rafting, kayaking, and
bird watching.



Historical and Religious SitesHistorical and Religious Sites

Talgua Caves- "The Cave of the Glowing Skulls"Talgua Caves- "The Cave of the Glowing Skulls"
Talgua Cave, known also as the ‘Cave of the Glowing Skulls’, is a cave located in the
Olancho Valley, which is situated in Catacamas, a municipality in northeastern Honduras.
The cave’s name may be said to be a misnomer, as the skulls do not actually glow on their
own. Instead, the piles of human bones on the surface of the cave were coated over the
centuries by a layer of calcium crystals. These crystals re ect light, thus giving the bones a
glowing appearance. The mysterious skulls are all that's left of a non-Mayan burial site
dating back to 1400 BC, and attract visitors from around the world.



Historical and Religious SitesHistorical and Religious Sites

CopánCopán
Located in the Rio Copan Valley of western
Honduras, the ancient city of Copan was the
capital of a major Mayan kingdom from the 5th
to 9th centuries AD. At the peak of its power the
kingdom had a population of at least 20,000.
Copan was known for its advancements in arts
and astronomy and is famous for its beautiful
decorated buildings and sculptures.

The site comprises some 250 acres, and consists of
stone temples, two large pyramids, several
stairways and plazas, and a court for playing the
ball game tlachtli. Most of these structures centre
on a raised platform (now called the Acropolis)
that was apparently the architectural centre of the
ancient city. Copán is particularly noted for the
friezes on some of its other buildings and the
portrait sculptures on its many stelae. The
Hieroglyphic Stairway, which leads to one of the
temples, is beautifully carved with some 1,260
hieroglyphic symbols on the risers of its 63
remaining steps. There is evidence that
astronomers in Copán calculated the most
accurate solar calendar produced by the Maya up
to that time.



Historical and Religious SitesHistorical and Religious Sites

Fortress of San Fernando de OmoaFortress of San Fernando de Omoa
San Fernando Fortress is one of the most famous icons in Honduras and the largest Spanish
fort in Central America. Located in Omoa on the north shore, this massive stone structure
has seen the country through nearly three centuries of history. The fortress was originally
built to protect the coast from pirates, who attacked silver-carrying ships bound for Spain.
By the time the fortress was completed, however, these pirates were no longer a threat.

Explore the fort and its sprawling grounds, and discover more about the history of the
fortress and the city of Omoa at the on-site museum. San Fernando Fortress is open every
day.



Historical and Religious SitesHistorical and Religious Sites

El Cristo de Picacho StatueEl Cristo de Picacho Statue
Standing guard over the city, this monumental statue of Christ has been a landmark since
it was erected in 1997.  It is visible from many places throughout the city, where visitors
have a beautiful view of the valley. It all sits in the Parque de las Naciones Unidas, a great
place to have a picnic and take some scenic pictures.



Historical and Religious SitesHistorical and Religious Sites

Our Lady of Suyapa StatueOur Lady of Suyapa Statue
As you know, Latin America is eminently
Catholic, as a result of three centuries of colonial
rule from Spain and Portugal. Often, the Catholic
religion has resulted in a unique blend of Catholic
and local beliefs. The fact is that every town and
city in Latin America has a patron saint. In some
cases, a country can have a patron saint. Our Lady
of Suyapa is the patron Saint of Honduras.

Her shrine, the Basilica of Suyapa is in the
outskirts of Tegucigalpa. The Catholic Church
celebrates her day on the 3rd of February. This is a
holiday in Tegucigalpa and Comayaguela. If you
happen to be in those cities, the banks and
government offices will be closed on that day.

Pilgrims from around the country arrive in
Tegucigalpa to pay their respects to our Lady of
Suyapa. To them, She is a mother, who will
intercede on our behalf with Jesus to get miracles
and special favors. A visit to Our Lady of Suyapa
in Tegucigalpa is one of the highlights to your
visit to Honduras. There you will feel the
religious fervor of Honduran Catholics. You will
also have a chance to see the local ower and food
market close to the Church of Our Lady of
Suyapa.



Cities to VisitCities to Visit

Zoo Joya GrandeZoo Joya Grande
If you want to see some of the wild animal species that live in Central America, spend a day
at the Zoo Joya Grande, which is situated on 200+ acres of rolling hills and green grassy
areas with mountains in the distance. At rst glance, there is no question that there is more
to the park than just a zoo. Upon entry, visitors can see a Go-Kart track to the right, large
cabins to the left up a grassy hill, a large swimming pool in the distance, and signs for
spelunking, ziplining, and fishing. Bring your family for a fun-filled day trip.



Cities to VisitCities to Visit

Sambo CreekSambo Creek
Sambo Creek is a traditional Garífuna village 15 kilometres (9 mi) east of La Ceiba on the
Caribbean Sea north coast of Honduras. They have the largest Garifuna population in
Honduras and are considered to be a true Garifuna town. An annual fair is held in June,
but visitors to the town can experience traditional punta dances every Sunday by the
beach.

Sambo Creek o ers several di erent activites, depending on what kind of fun you are
interested in. Visitors can take the zip-line tour (one of the cables is almost a mile long!) or
visit the tropical hot springshot springs. They are within a crystal clear creek that cascades down the
mountain. As the water falls, it forms small natural pools where you can relax. A relaxing
massage and a mud bath finish off the experience for a great day!



Cities to VisitCities to Visit

La CeibaLa Ceiba
La Ceiba is the ecotourism capital of Honduras. Located on the Caribbean coast of
Honduras, it is also the gateway to the Bay Islands of Honduras, since the ferry service and
airlines use this city as a hub to connect towards the islands. Four national parks are within
easy access from La Ceiba: Pico Bonito and Nombre de Dios National Parks, as well as the
Cuero y Salado Wildlife Refuge and the Cayos Cochinos Marine Monument. La Ceiba is
an ethnic melting pot, with Garifunas, Bay Islanders, Miskito natives, and an important
expatriate community living here. La Ceiba is famous for the Cangrejal River and its
outstanding white water rafting and kayaking. Hot springs are abundant along the north
coast of Honduras, and La Ceiba is no exception with lovely natural hot water springs
along the Nombre De Dios National Park. The largest selection of Ecolodge type facilities
in Honduras are located around La Ceiba, with many on the Cangrejal River.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

RoatánRoatán
Located near the Mesoamerican Barrier ReefMesoamerican Barrier Reef, the largest barrier reef in the Caribbean
Sea (second largest worldwide after Australia's Great Barrier Reef), Roatán has become an
important cruise ship, scuba diving and eco-tourism destination in Honduras. The island
of Roatán is located within 40 miles of La Ceiba.

The entire 33-mile island is surrounded by a shallow reef, with several diving spots o ering
a spectacular view of thousands of marine creatures for both experienced and novice
divers. If you are not a diver, it is easy to get a few lessons and get certi ed with some of the
best instructors who ock to teach in this area. Visitors can also snorkel, catch a zip-line, or
order some of the delicious local seafood in town.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Honduran cuisine is a cocktail of multiple ancient cultures like Maya, Lenca, and
Garifuna. Besides, African and Caribbean in uences, Spanish invasion also played an
important part in making the local cuisine a favorite around the world. Here are some
examples of traditional Honduran cuisine that are a must-try for any visitor.

Carne AsadaCarne Asada
What is it: What is it: Grilled beef that has been marinated with lemon, vinegar, sugar, black pepper,
and cumin seed.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: Always served hot, the charred avor is complemented by the
tanginess of lemon. Frequently enjoyed by local people, it is mostly served with toasted
tortillas.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

BaleadasBaleadas

What is it: What is it: Traditional our tortilla with a sumptuous lling of cheese, avocados, beans,
and sometimes with scrambled eggs and ground beef.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  With an abundance of cream and cheese, what can go wrong?
Nothing! This is an ideal item to be used for breakfast or as a main dish. Variations like
baleada mixta, baleada sencillas are worth a try too.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

EnchiladasEnchiladas

What is it:What is it:  Fried corn tortilla with a topping of cooked ground beef, onions, bell pepper,
and garlic with some boiled eggs.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: Tempting enough to make you go crazy at the rst sight, the
mixed avors of eggs and chicken along with Worcestershire and tomato sauce o er a
divine pleasure to your taste buds.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Pastelitos de CarnePastelitos de Carne

What is it:What is it:  Ground beef cooked with wine, tomato, onion, sugar, and raisin, before being
stuffed into the pastry.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  The golden brown preparation is soft yet crunchy with a delicate
taste of the lling. A very common snack item that tastes best if served with tomato sauce
and shredded cabbages.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Honduran TacoHonduran Taco

What is it:What is it:  Taco with a stu ng of cooked meat along with cabbages, using tortillas as the
base.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  Most yummy item you can ever taste! With ample of cheese and
salsa sprinkled on the tacos, it is just as delicious as you can imagine.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Horchata- A Famous Honduran DrinkHorchata- A Famous Honduran Drink

What is it:What is it:  A simple blend of rice, water, cinnamon, sugar, vanilla and milk added
afterward.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  Although it has multiple namesakes, the Honduran horchata has
a distinct avor. In the southern province of Honduras, this drink is made using jicaro seed
instead of rice. For a rich taste, cashew nuts, cocoa peanuts, and almonds are used.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Machuca- A Traditional Garifuna DishMachuca- A Traditional Garifuna Dish

What is it:What is it:  Mashed boiled plantains are cooked with a jalapeño and garlic paste.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: With a generous amount of salt sprinkled while serving, this is a
Honduran dish you must have a taste of at least once.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

PupusaPupusa

What is it:What is it:  A thick tortilla that is made of grilled pork, beans, and cheese.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  Although it is much similar to the traditional tortilla, there are
lots of variations regarding the lling. The crispy, soft and smooth texture of pupusas will
make your experience a fabulous one. Try out pupusas de queso, pupusas de frijoles
refritos that are prepared with quesillo and beans respectively along with cheese and
mozzarella.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Sopa de FrijolesSopa de Frijoles

What is it:What is it:  A healthy and sumptuous soup of black bean along with coriander, paprika,
and tomatoes.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  You will be running out of adjectives to describe this soup once
you have the sip. You can try this soup with some corn tortilla strips, bell peppers and some
dollops of sour cream.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Sopa de CaracolSopa de Caracol

What is it:What is it:  An exotic soup preparation with vegetables, corn and some sea foods like
lobster.  

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  Hotter the better! You can count on this superb soup whenever
you are dubious about which dish is to try out in Honduras.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Fried Yojoa FishFried Yojoa Fish

What is it:What is it:  A deep fried sh, marinated with spices and served with pickled onions and
lemon slices.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  It’s crunchy, tangy and out of the world. An original dish of the
Yojoa province, the savory taste will enthrall your taste buds just like the way you want.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Tamale or NacatamaleTamale or Nacatamale

What is it:What is it:  A corncake with a lling of onion, potatoes, rice, and tomatoes, steamed inside
a banana wrapper.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: Once you open the banana wrap, it’s just a surprise that is
waiting for you. Presently there are lots of improvisation regarding the llings and
wrapping, and you can check out them all in any authentic Honduran restaurants.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Ceviche de CorvinaCeviche de Corvina

What is it: What is it: White sh llet refrigerated overnight along with an assortment of orange
juice, red bell paper, coconut milk and red onion.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  You are just one bite away from falling in love with this exquisite
item. It is just not a dish, it’s an experience to enjoy the flavorsome fish preparation.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Anafres- an AppetizerAnafres- an Appetizer

What is it:What is it:  A fried beans dish commonly using the clay pot known as “Anafre”.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: This is a treat to have especially with some tortilla chips and
cheese. If you use jalapeño and chorizo, then it’s a divine taste waiting for you.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Arroz con Leche (Rice Pudding)Arroz con Leche (Rice Pudding)

What is it:What is it:  Justifying the name, this pudding is served with cinnamon and fresh berries on
the top.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  Can be consumed in both hot and cold form, people with an
inclination towards sugariness can accentuate the sweetness of this pudding by adding
condensed milk or sugar.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Tres Leches CakeTres Leches Cake

What is it:What is it:  A regular cake using egg, milk and other essential items and garnished with a
cherry on the top.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  Sweet and delightful in every bite, the sweetness of this cake can
further be heightened if a coconut is used during the preparation.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Arroz con PolloArroz con Pollo

What is it:What is it:  Cooked chicken along with rice, tomatoes, and other spices.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: The colorful dish is a perfect amalgamation of delicious
ingredients you can ever think of. For a supreme taste, some avocado slices, fresh salads,
and fried banana alongside are fine choices.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

LicuadosLicuados

What is it:What is it:  A perfect mingling of various kinds of frozen fruits along with sweetening
agents like honey and milk.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  Easy to get in every restaurant and easy to make as well, this drink
is a common item to observe in every traditional occasion.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Honduran Chicken SkewerHonduran Chicken Skewer

What is itWhat is it: Broiled boneless chicken usually served with sauces.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  The crispy avor of the chicken is perfectly accompanied with
cilantro leaves and garlic. If you are a barbecue lover, then this dish is the one you should
be looking for.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Plato TipicoPlato Tipico

What is it:What is it:  A combined meal as grilled pork and beef are served with cooked rice, fried
plantains and stewed beans with traditional chismol.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: A wholesome platter to ll your heart with pleasure as the
vegetables and meat balance each other’s taste. This is a very common dish, often served on
national holidays.



Local CuisineLocal Cuisine

Tapado de PascadoTapado de Pascado

What is it:What is it:  A soup using white sh steak along with coconut milk, cilantro, yucca, green
plantain and sweet potatoes.

What does it taste like:What does it taste like:  It is one of their favorite seafood recipes featuring lots of
vegetables and sh in perfect synchronization. Also, this nutritious soup tastes better if
consumed with sauces.



Festivals and CelebrationsFestivals and Celebrations

Ensalada de PalmitoEnsalada de Palmito

What is it:What is it:  A salad made of ingredients like hearts of palm, avocado, garlic, tomato and
red onion.

What does it taste like: What does it taste like: The scrumptious salad is as fresh as it can be. Either dinner or
lunch, this salad is a must if you have the desire of knowing the cuisine.



Festivals and CelebrationsFestivals and Celebrations

Honduras o ers year-round celebrations that are large and lively, and often include street
parades and performances. The biggest event in the country loved by all Hondurans is the
annual carnival held in La Ceiba, but there are plenty of celebrations hosted throughout
the year.

Santa de SemanaSanta de Semana
Literally translating to “Easter Week,” this festival is a multi-day celebration in March or
April every year depending on the Christian calendar. The best place to witness it is
undoubtedly in the Honduran mountain town of Santa Rose de Copan, which is close to
the Mayan Copan ruins. Here there are six separate parades reenacting biblical events from
the Easter story, and the effort and detail is a true spectacle.



Festivals and CelebrationsFestivals and Celebrations

Punta Gorda FestivalPunta Gorda Festival

A uniquely Honduran festival celebrating the
Garifuna community, Punta Gorda takes place
annually on April 12. It commemorates the day
in which 4,000 Garifuna people were placed on
the island of Roatan, thus commencing their
settlement of the islands and Caribbean coast.
Punta Gorda has the biggest celebration, with
many gathering here to take part in the festivities.

Feria de San IsidroFeria de San Isidro
At the end of every May the town of La Ceiba hosts the San Isidro Fair, the country's largest festival,
according to Destination 360. Festival-goers are treated to a variety of cultural activities, people in
festive costumes, street vendors selling everything from shoes to cheese, and live Latin music and
dancing. The event is also highlighted by vibrant oat parades that showcase Honduras' lively culture,
and the "Gran Carnaval de La Amistad," the nal fair's nal celebration. The extensive parade
traverses down the town's main boulevard, Avenue San Isidro.



Modern Amenities and ComfortsModern Amenities and Comforts

Feria JunianaFeria Juniana
The Feria Juniana, or June Fair, also gives Honduras tourists a reason to visit. The month-
long annual festival held in San Pedro Sula features traditional Honduran food and
beverages, carnival rides and festive reworks displays, and revolves around the city's
patron saint. The event o ers several colorful, cultural parades from start to nish, but the
largest one is the parade down the city's Avenida Circunvalacion, which caps o  the
celebration. Parade watchers can enjoy the restaurants and entertainment venues that dot
the avenue before and after the festivities.



Modern Amenities and ComfortsModern Amenities and Comforts

Healthcare in Honduras MeetsHealthcare in Honduras Meets
High Standards and is VeryHigh Standards and is Very
AffordableAffordable
Many Honduran physicians were trained in the
United States, so they speak English and keep up-
to-date practices. A visit to the doctor costs
between US$5 and $15, and a private hospital
room costs $30 to $40 a day. You can have
complex surgery performed for as little as $1,000.

There are good medical facilities in or near the
communities where expatriates are likely to settle.
The CEMESA facility in San Pedro Sula and the
Honduras Medical Center in Tegucigalpa are
both top quality medical centers. But outside of
these populated areas, medical care is generally
only adequate for minor illnesses and injuries.

A new state-of-the-art medical facility is currently
being built on the island of Roatan.



Modern Amenities and ComfortsModern Amenities and Comforts

Public EducationPublic Education

Education in Honduras is free to the public. The system begins in pre-school, continues in
elementary school (1st-9th grade), secondary school (10th or 12th grade), then the
university years (licentiate, master and doctorate). The National AutonomousNational Autonomous
University of HondurasUniversity of Honduras (Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Honduras) is the
national public university of Honduras. It was founded in 1847 and has many campuses
throughout the country.



The Villa Hermosa Honduras CommunityThe Villa Hermosa Honduras Community

ShoppingShopping
The supermarket revolution, or the rise of
national chains selling food with machine-like
predictability, has made it to Honduras. Visitors
and residents alike will nd comfort knowing that
some large grocery chains (such as Wal-Mart and
Maxi Despensa) are popping up throughout the
country.

Another modern development has been the
number of shopping malls that are popping up all
throughout the county in many of the bigger
cities, such as Roatan, Tegucigalpa, San Pedro
Sulo, and Coxen Hole. Shoppers can stroll
leisurely in the air-conditioned stores and can
purchase clothing, jewelry, souvenirs, and more 
in big-name stores



Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

ESPAÑOLA BESPAÑOLA B

Construction area: 3,100 sqft (288 sq meters)3,100 sqft (288 sq meters)

Price varies based on upgradesPrice varies based on upgrades

 Three bedrooms
 Two bathrooms
 Kitchen
 Living room
 Dining area
 Patio
 Laundry Area
 All bedrooms have closet.
 The master suite offers a private bathroom and closet.
 A garden in front of the house.
 Oversized lot
 Pool

Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/model/


Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

ESPAÑOLA AESPAÑOLA A

Construction area: 2100 sqft (195 sq meters)

$199,000 USD Fully Furnished$199,000 USD Fully Furnished

 Three bedrooms
 Two bathrooms
 Kitchen
 Living room
 Dining area
 Patio
 Laundry Area
 All bedrooms have closet.
 The master suite offers a private bathroom and closet.
 A garden in front of the house.

Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/model/


Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

FLORIDAFLORIDA

Construction area: 1,680 sqf (156 sq meters)1,680 sqf (156 sq meters)

$160,000 USD Fully Furnished$160,000 USD Fully Furnished
 Three bedrooms
 Two bathrooms
 Kitchen
 Living room
 Dining area
 Patio
 Laundry Area
 All bedrooms have closet.
 The master suite offers a private bathroom and closet.
 A garden in front of the house.

Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/model/


Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

MAYANMAYAN

Construction area: 1,200 sqft (111 sq meters)1,200 sqft (111 sq meters)

$120,000 USD Fully Furnished
 Three bedrooms
 Two bathrooms
 Kitchen
 Living room
 Dining area
 Patio
 Laundry Area
 All bedrooms have closet.
 The master suite offers a private bathroom and closet.
 A garden in front of the house.

Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/model/


  

 Security in place- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a yearSecurity in place- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year
 Gated Community
 Beach area with private deeded oceanfront access
 Underground utilities
 135,000 gallon swimming pool
 Tennis courts
 Club House with auditorium bar and restaurant
 Stables for horse lovers
 50 miles of scenic trails
 Picnic area
 Basketball courts
 Lagoon for fishing

Local AmenitiesLocal Amenities

Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/model/


Local Amenities Local Amenities 

Within 8 miles from the community you will nd a hot geothermal spring, mountain
trails, white water rafting up to category 5, canopy tours, deep sea shing, hunting and
diving plus much, much more! Our beautiful community, Villa Hermosa is 15 miles east
of the growing city of La Ceiba on the north coast of Honduras in Central America.
Located on the Caribbean sea La Ceiba has a population of over 200,000 people and has all
the modern conveniences for your convenience.

 Hospital visits are averaging about 1/10 of the prices in the USA, and sta ed by
doctors who studied medicine in the United States.
 Numerous full service clinics are available AND open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
 Modern supermarkets compete against each other to bring you great economical
prices on groceries.
 Shopping centers and malls.
 Transportation that rivals modern North American cities.
 International airport.
 Universities, both private and public.
 Elementary and secondary schools are available both public and private. Most private
schools are bilingual.
 Religious organizations of all types and denominations, with Catholic being the local
predominance.
 World class golf courses.

Models – Villa Hermosa Honduras

http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/model/


Travel GuidesTravel Guides

Fly & BuyFly & Buy

  

If you are ying in and would like to stay at a hotel, let us know.
We can offer you discounted rates.
When you land in Honduras we will make sure that you’re taken
care of. Just send us an email with details of your arrival and we
will pick you up.
When you’re ready to discover all that Honduras has to o er we’ll
provide guides to help you get around.

After you purchase a home in Villa Hermosa we continue to give
on-going support. We take care of your property when you’re
away, so you don't have to worry.

Visit our resort, tour the area, dine at our local restaurants, snorkel
or dive on one of the worlds most beautiful reefs. When you
purchase a home at Villa Hermosa we will reimburse up to
$2000.00 of your travel expenses (including airfare and hotel
accommodations).

Travel AssistanceTravel Assistance

Hotel BookingHotel Booking
AssistanceAssistance

Airport PickupAirport Pickup

Property ManagementProperty Management  



Contact us TODAY!Contact us TODAY!

If you are ready to start living the life you deserve, contact us TODAY for more free
information on how you can become our newest owner at Villa Hermosa Honduras- NoNo
obligation.obligation.

United States: (800) 693-6360United States: (800) 693-6360

email: Sales@VillaHermosaHonduras.comemail: Sales@VillaHermosaHonduras.com
www.VillaHermosaHonduras.com/contact-us-2/www.VillaHermosaHonduras.com/contact-us-2/

www.VillaHermosaHonduras.com

http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/contact-us-2/
http://www.villahermosahonduras.com/
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